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Professors react 
to lawmaker support 
of classic decision

■  Law experts at IUPUI
evaluate Senate’s non-binding *oonnx>rcth*not*ooc«ik)n." 

support of Roe v. Wade. p o ^ ï  sreAÏidfoS^M eSrtiw

A Sagamore U pdate

By M atthew  D a v is  Managing Editor ahoH eather  A l ien  C ity Li h  Editor
A U.S. Senate vote Oct. 21 nearly 

signaled the end of Congressional 
support for a woman's choice — her 
constitutional right to have an abor
tion.

By a narrow 51 to 47 margin, the 
Senate agreed in a non-binding 
amendment that the U S. Supreme 
Court was correct in 1973 when it 
decided the historical case Roe v. 
Wade, which legally gave women the 
right to terminate pregnancies in the 
first six months of gestation.

•The most important thing to un
derstand is that the Senate cannot 
overturn Roe. v. Wade —  even if it 
wanted to," said Margaret Ferguson, 
professor of political science at 
IUPUI. “Overturing the decision can

Union, echoed Ferguson's remarks.
•The Senate's decision is meaning

less, except as an affirmation of public 
support or the lack thereof," she said. 
‘The Senate does not determine 
w hether a right is constitutionally pro
tected — the courts do."

Several hours after the Senate af
firmed Roe v. Wade, they voted 63-34 
to make “partial-birth abortions" a 
federal crime.

For the past four years, similar leg
islation which sought to ban late term 
abortions has been approved by the fbotMbflJl BrowI /The frpwnncr
president has vetoed the bill.

The Senate has been unable to ac
cumulate enough support to override 
the president's veto, which requires 67

The “partial-term abortion" initia-
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Community vows to fight hato
■ Sympathizers gather at church to remember victims of hate-based violence, 
conductj>ra)wvigil outside of prison being investigated for racial incidents.

Bt I.M. Biowk Editor in C hiiv
• ' %/ >o*> w  f . - vGreencastle, Ind. — Her grandchildren lay 

sleeping at her side, using their coate as pil
lows.

Helen Webb lightly stroked her grandson's 
hair as she listened in earnest to one after another es
pouse the night's anti-hate message from the church

in the prison's watch tower across the street Behind 
the barbed wire and chain-link fences, protestors be-

By E d H o ldaw at  Storti Editor
Wome n ’s Basetball  Preview

I  Four seniors return 
to the women’s 

basketball squad to 
compete in what 

looks to be a 
challenging season.

She has a particular interest in what her.fellow 
townspeople — most of them students from DcPauw 
University —  have to say about racism and violence. 
Just two hours before that community meeting* many 
of those same undents also attended a prayer vigil out
side Putnamvillc Correctional Facility, chanting the 
hymn “We Shall Overcome."
. If their voices had carried over traffic zipping along 
U S. 40, their cries for Justice might have been heard

hood intimidates and brutalizes inmates and employ
ees of color.

In December 1998. The Sagamore published an in- 
vestigaiive series documenting the allegations of rac
ism against supervisors and guards at the prison.

In late July, Gov. Frank O'Bannon, Under pressure 
from the state legislature's Black Caucus, appointed 
state police officials to investigate the much-embattled 
prison. The three-month investigation has yet to yield 
any official findings.

But Stuart Lord, associate dean of DePftuw Univer
sity who attended the church meeting and the vigil, 
doesn't need an official police statement to know there 
is racism inside the prison w ills.
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the equation for i

with four other letter winners and six 
talented freshmen and the outlook 
looks bright

/T h e  seniors really want to go out 
with a bang." head coach Kris 
Simpson said. 'They've been the 
foundation of this program."

Jaguars breeze past Oral Roberts
Simpson has in 
tni Confaplace, a Mid-Continent Conference 

crown might possibly be within reach.
- Simpson has an arsenal of weapons 
to plug into the back court, all of 
whom are quick and exceptional

Sharpshooter Angie Watt

M i

earned her a spot on the 
coaches' All-Conference first team. 
She averaged a team-leading 13.2

“We have a lot of great shooters on 
I k this team," said senior guard Kelli 

Weriing. who tallied 9.4 points per 
game while drilling 32 percent of hef 
threes and 88 percent of her free 
throws — despite a shoulder injury.

junior Carrie Lightfoot i

bail for (he Jaguars this season.
Freshman Amy Mudhausen should 

challenge for the starting point guard

■  Men’s soccer team takes advantage 
of stiff wind, explodes for four second half goals 

from four different players on senior night.

By E o H o lda w at  Storti Editor
On a night in which IUPUI honored senior soccer players Rob Malinger, 

and Phil Hinojosa in their last home contest, other Jaguar* turned in solid 
performances to propel the team past Oral Roberts University

For the second time this season, the IUPUI men’s soccer team took ad
vantage of adverse weather conditions at home to rout an opponent.

In September, the Jaguars used the blinding sun to their advantage in de
feating UMKC, 5-2.

This time it was a stiff wind blowing into the east goal that helped the 
Jaguan blow ORU off the field, 4-1.

“We wanted to weather the storm." IUPUI head coach Steve Franklin 
said. “We worked extremely hard in practice on our restarts, and that was 
key tonight"

Sophomore Patrick King got the first goal off a restart w hen he headed a 
goal off a comer kick from freshman Ryan Cannon.

That goal came in the early minutes of the second half, following a first 
half where ORU was unable to take advantage with the wind at their back

The Jaguars got their second goal just moments later when junior Todd 
Sheely got his first goal of the season. He drilled a shot from the left side off 
of a pass from junior The» Hermann.

Freshman Josh Bclpulli came off the bench and connected for his first ca
reer got) from (he left side. Jan Hermann, younger brother of Thcis, re-

i
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We've got an easy way to find the facts you need. We're netLibrary We’re t 1 f book nlillG.
As m. ready to read u time and eff

on your computer 24/7. Ask your campus librarian or

check us out at www.netLibrary.com

GET TO THE GOOD PART

http://www.netLibrary.com


Sports
Just Mb  the UMKC game, the Jag- 

went home with a three goal 
margin. ORU finally got in the scor
ing column in the 89th minute when 
they slipped a goal past sophomore

v  TM« Ho t m m  (toft) M u  to 
i a m u  to tot ars,i  atetar

‘T he only downer 
that goal in the final minutes,“ 
Franklin said. “For the defense to 
pUy so well for the other 89 minutes 
— k was just a link disappointing” 

But it was the Jaguar s offense that 
dominated, outshooting ORU 17-6 
and taking six more comer kicks than 
the Golden Eagles.

With the win, the Jaguars climbed 
to 2-1 in the Mid-Con and 8-5-1 over
all.

M er Ke« VtHtog was fHtli In tot 
W Km  la tort« paint sheetbf last

s a g a m o r e
SCOREBOARD

ALL HOME GAMES APPEAR IN BOLD

Oct. 22
lU P t't 4 • Ora] Roberts I

I  Uas'i I iccip I I |cirIi i  Scbilili
Nov. 6-7

IIUPUI

■  m u '!  n u n  i
Oct. 22

Morehe«] Stale 6 • IU PU I1

Oct22
Oral Robert» 2 • IU PU I1 (201)

t

Mid-Ci

I
O ct 22

IU PU I3 • Oakland 2 (15-7.15-5.12-15,12-15.15-12) 
Oct. 23

Youngstown State 3 • IU PU I2 (15-7.11-15.8-15.15- 
12,15-8)

Oct. 26
IUPUI 3 -Wright State I (16-14,15-13.10-15.15-13)

I
Nov. 2

IUPUI •  Ball Siale. .7.-00 p m  
Nov. 5

IUPUI w . UMKC—7KW pm .
Nov. 6

IUPUI w  Oral Roberta-7 :00 pan.

IUPUI 9  ITA Regional» (Wisconsin)

■ Kim's Tulli I Imiti
O ct 22

MorehcadState6 * IUPUI I

Nov. 5-8
► ITA Regionais (Ohio Stale)

IUPUI 61 • Valparaiso 52 
W. Illinois 67 • IUPUI 45 

Butler 61 «IUPUI 44 
Mfiû

IUPUI 62 • Butler 49 
IUPUI 60 •Valparaiso 51 
W. Illinois 70 • IUPUI 33

■ SuluuiBi Ml Mill
Sellili!

IUPUI •  Evansville . 34000

■ Ml I Multi
Oct. 24-25

IUPUI 9  Dayton Wright St. Invite ,7th of 10

We'll Do More Than Help You Get A  Master's 
In Physical Therapy. W ell Pay For It.

ARMY MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
___________ _______twww.goarmy.oom

The Army has a program that will pay you to earn 
a Master of Physical Therapy degree from Baylor 
University. Upon completion of your Master’s, you’ll 
be fully qualified to follow either a military or civilian 
career in physical therapy after fulfilling your initial 
obligation to the Army.

This fully paid 18-month course includes basic 
and medical sciences, clinical subjects and adminis
tration procedures, patient treatment, clinical work, 
ward rounds and professional conferences. If select
ed, you'll be commissioned as a Second lieutenant in 
the Army Medical Specialist Corps and will receive 

. the full pay and allowances of an Army officer during 
the course. So it really pays to take the next step.

To find out more, contact your local Army Health 
Care Recruiter \

317/549-1791

■  Player ol the Week

http://www.goarmy.oom
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Susan Williams Kline, certified public account and student al the IU 

School of Law-lndianapolis, has been included in the fini National Law 
School Dean ’j  List The book honon 50 top students from law schools 
throughout the UÜ.

■ » 1 M MpiaiaNt iqc tHt «Ml
There will be a fall employment expo from 4:30 to 7:30 p m  Nov. 4 in 

the Hoosier Room of UN. Visitón could team about the 200 positions 
currently available at 1UPUL On-the-spot interviews will be available.
For more information, call 274-2255 or 274-7617.

■  S c M H I
The IU School of Nursing will sponsor a blood drive from 10 a m  to 2 

p m  Nov. 1. A bloodmobtle from the Central Indiana Blood Center will

School of Nursing building. VrWk-in traffic is welcome.

As pan of the ongoing brown bag BookMaits discussion series, Rob
ert O'Neil will discuss "Free Speech in the College Community" from 
11 JO  a m  to I p m  Nov. 3 in LD 3171.

Attendees are encouraged to bring a lunch.

The first chapter 
of your ,

success story.
TAKE A FREE PRACTICE TEST 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6 
9:00AM

C A L L  TO  R E G IS T E R  ]
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[ the prison for i

i not the oppressed are standing up and trying to
¡H i SMwo»oyi 

Lord said until a private group i

"(The investigation) is still controlled by internal organization and coo- 
troikd by internal mechanisms, and until an independent investigation is 
done, d m  we're not sure justice will ever be done."

Univensty Rabbi Lewis Bogage, who joined Lord and the nearly lOOatu- 
deota, parents and church leaden at the vigil, believes communities of frith 
are the key to waging the war against hate groups.

"Hate is an extremely contagious sickness among humankind, which

hath," Bogage said.
And tint's where activists like Helen Webb come in.
Seeking to curb racial injustice in the prison and the community in gen

eral, Webb, an African-American, brought her two grandchildren to the

She is local chapter president of the National Association far the Ad
vancement of Colored People, which has a membership reaching just be
yond 100— moM of whom are white.

So were moat of the area residents who, in an unified voice, gathered at 
Gobin Memorial Methodist Church on the DePauw campus in the interfaith 
vigil aimed at eliminating hate violence in Putnam County — a region well- 
known among residents for its anti-biack, anti-gay sentiments.

In bet, it's there in blade and white —  a listing for the Ku IGux Klan in 
Greencaatie's 1996-99 phone book.

‘They know the problems thM exist in this area and want to assist in 
cleaning them up," Webb said about the white mesnban within her NAACP

IM AX T H E A T E R
IN

WHITE RIVER STATE PARK
650 W. Washington S t, Indianapolis, IN 46204

N O W  H IR IN G
The IMAXTiraler in Whifc River Parie is now hiring

!
If you arc looking fa r

V $7.0ahour starting wage rate
V Free parking
V Scheduling based an your needs and availability
V Free movies
V A fas place to work

then stop by the (healer today and axnpkae an application.

Through a representative, Ed Cohn, commissioner of the 1 
merit of Corrections, told The Sagamore in December 1996 
against the prison had been investigated by potioe in the pa*.

Following O'Bannon’s call far investigation, Cohn told 
Slur, *Tm hoping it's the best investigation ever done so we a n put it to rest" 

in the prison.

Webb said. "But (investigators) are making inroads. Things need I 
very quickly."

V .': IN CO LN  T EC H

Lincoln Tach
1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis, IN 46202 

317-632-5553

P A R T -T IM E  P O S IT IO N  
25  H O U R S  P E R  W E E K  

$8.50  AN H O U R

cation, it looking lo hire (2) part-time employées »o call high school

Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4 pm . to 9  p m  and 
alternating weekends from 9fl0 a m  to 1:00 p m  This position will pay 
$8.50 an hour. We arc looking far someone who can commit to this poa-

If you arc outgoing, profession^, a good comnruraeaicr and would be 
dependable, pfcaae call Ms. C a t tn s *  (317) 632-1304, after 1 p mIUPUIBOOKSTORESPRESENTS

You have
the power

to  earn .

REMAINDER 
BOOK SALE

SAVE

50%
ON A LARGE 

SELECTION OF TITLES«
f r o m  a r t  o o o k s  t o  c o o k  t o o «  t o  p o c t r t  

TO SPORTS. SOMETHING FOR IWRTONtl

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
I C.MMLÇI, Hill U * UJI7-27WO» M d*-hM dft «dO-fcOO
I L.nIon Bookstore fcxvsooÏI7- 274-7167 ( « U ^ M d o  ddO-HX)



" Setting 
exceeding 
expectations 
that's what 
we're all 
about."

Campus OneCard receives upgrade KOwthjjr»« MVtr •*p#ct*d. Our dynamic m J** op*r«ti
R eta il Sales C onsultants
•Part Time Opportunities*dens. NCAA Hall of Champions, 

[MAX Theater and the Eiteijorg Mu
seum offer card holders discounts.

The IUPUI Natatorium and India
napolis Tennis Center Pro Shop* also 
have been added. A complete list of

With only 10 percent of IUPUI stu
dents, faculty and staff participating 
in the program. Wamsman appeared 
Optimistic that its popularity wiQ con
tinue to increase.

According to Wamsman, the all cn-

EARN UPTQS1QQQ
By Posting Your 

Lecture Notes Online 
Contact:

408 727-5172
Or jobsdstudy24-7.com

*W d u  iifx iefoxx thx cxaci

AND HER PEPPY. POPPY SONGS. THEN THERE'S ABSOLUTELY NO WAY IN HELL

Gel' YOUR Music Online

v ' /  , .
V

!
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Renovated III Auditorium opens with Ben Folds Five
■  Chapel Hill based trio 
wows Bloomington crowd 
with hyper style.

was the first album they decided to and serious sounds of “Magic,” said

Very few performer* today can 
sucessfully pull off the magic and en
ergy that Ben Folds, Darren Jesscc 
and Robert Sledge exert

The trio that makes up the pop-al
ternative Ben Folds Five makes sure 
the audience gets more than its 
money’s worth with each perfor
mance.

The hand played a 22-song set Oct. 
19. the first in the newly renovated IU 
Auditorium in Bloomington. Taking 
the stage around 9:30 p.m., the trio 
played non-stop for an hour and a 
half, and returned after five minutes 
for a two song encore.

The Chapel Hill. N.C.. based band 
opened the night with their most re
cent release “Don’t Change Your 
Plans,” from their album "The Unau
thorized Biography of Reinholt

record “right” — in the words of 
Folds, they finally had lime and 
money to spend on the album, so they 
were going to make sure they got ex
actly what they wanted.

“We wanted to make a big album.” 
Folds said.

Folds is no stranger to 
Bloomington. He spent a month re
cording his “Fear of Pop” solo spo-

: of fiction and real

the hand wrote the majority of the

way to their California studio.
”We take a Billy Joel song and 

change a couple words. Pearl Jam 
works too,” Folds said jokingly.

“You just change the words you 
don’t like, and

Lack of energy was not an issue 
for the group.

T  think it’s harder to keep it under 
control than it is for us to turn it up,” 
Folds said.

This showed to be true during 
“One Angry Dwarf and 700 Solemn 
Faces,” a song from their “Whatever 
and Ever Amen” release. It seemed 
that Folds got a little ahead of himself 
vocally early on in the song, which he 
cleaned up near its cod.

mark most of the

According to the band, “Messner'’

which was quickly 1
the end of the i

from earlier Indiana stops. eluded was an impressive |
Through the course of the evening, travagama in which Folds [ 

Folds proved his musical might by high-energy portion of the 
maintaining near-perfection as both a two pianos simu 
vocalist and pianist The trio had the crowd <

Ben Folds Five, whose music can than 2,000 jumping with i 
range anywhere to the offbeat live tunes like “Last Polka’ 
stylings of “Unde Walter to the slow debut sdf-titkd release.

’The other night 1 signed a 45-year 
old woman’s breast” Folds said. T t 
was strange because she looked like 
the person's mother she was with. All 
the teenagers looked the other way.“ 

‘They were embruassed for her, 
and probably embarassed for me, be
cause I drew a piano on her chest*' he

Photo courtuy afta FaiàFh*
Darraa data*«, Rabatt liada*, w 4  Baa Fatdi af Baa NMi  Wa* (Mt la right) 
pmUamé fa fra* a aaar aatf a* ertvd h  tlnmfcftsi Oct 11

songs, “Brick” and “Song far theThe hand did an excellent job 
combining musk from all their al
bums, while primarily focusing on ‘There are songs from some of our 
their latest albums that we've decided we don’t

Missing from the show were two want to play anymore, so you don’t 
of the band's most recognizable find them on our playlist” Folds said.

By M a t t h iw  D a vis  
Makagivg  E oitok
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Scorsese ‘brings out’ nothing
The film follows Cage and his co- 

workers through the streets of New 
York as they attempt to save the 
stabbed, shot and drunk dwellers of 
the city.

a pedutrians office in Bevcriy HOls.
Cage's perfrvmanoc is, onoe again 

commendable. He has made a livini

and John Goodman also play roles in 
the film.

However, two hours of back al
leys, dingy hospitals, dirty apart
ments and dying people was too 
much to handle.

This is not one of Scorsese's beat
rouc^— T ffiW riirfact it’s i  f i r  cry from 

place within a brutal New York City Scorsese's 'Taxi

Should I wait ’til Saturday?
(3 0 0  night and w , ,k ,n d  m inutas)

Will she call me hack?
(C aller I.D.)

What if I ’m at the library?
(No anaw ar tran sfe r)

. \  V  /  
/

Will I  have to meet her parente?
(3-way calling)

Her friende hinda cute too.
(Cau Malting)

Oat everything but the girt for only »24.95 a month »Ith our CELLULAROMT

Should I  call her now?
(00 anytlmo minutas)

What if  ehoe not there?
(5 0  moblla-to-m oblla m inutas)

x e à W d V s 'i , M o n , l a y N i 9 J i ( p i
\ i \ /

Si>i. «s’

b 5 0 c C  _  J S IBeers * , ’ y  Shots

Dancing * DJ * Monday Night Football
N o  C o v e r  W i t h  V. l l n l  C o l l e u « *  I D

Looking for Part-time/ 
Full-time Retail Sales 
Person. We arc willing 
to work around your 

schedule.
Hourly wage+ Commis

sion. North side. 
Call Aaron at 848-5417

U iiii «4SKNSISS W H IM  M ill

Two cops on the trail -w
of a brutal killer i i  w  
They must see as one. * ^ • 1 1 )’ ms(hey must a t as one. j g  ■ 
they must think as one.

before the next victim falls
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humai festival celebrating spirit and place arrives in Indy
tily. The event is free and open to the 
public,

Barry Lope/, author of Arctic 
Dreams; Kathleen Norris, author of 
Dakota: A Spiritual Geography; and 
Sister Helen Pie jean, author of Dead 
Man Walking; will discuss the ways 
in which spirit and landscape inter
sect.

Prejean, known for her work with 
the inner-city poor will provide in
sight through a dialogue on her own 
moral journeys and of those who she 
has assisted over the years.

plained that Designing Communities 
begins where a similar event explor
ing architecture and community left 
off last year.

The festival has had a profound 
effect on me. even as to what the rule 
of the an center is." Sommers said “It 
has emphasised our responsibility 
and the importance of how a beautiful 
city impacts our environment and the 
spirits of people/*

The free program features two 
prominent an advocates. Gail 
Goldman, public art director for the 
City of San Diego, will discuss the 
success of the city-funded public an 
initiative in San Diego.

Mark Robbins, design director for 
the National Endowment far the Aits, 
will discuss the current state of design 
in American cities.

■  Images of the Midwest Land
scape in Fibn include screening of 
three short films and a panel discus
sion by Gary Forman, an Indiana 
filmmaker. Kecia McBride, Ball Stale 
English Professor, and Scon

MacDonald, film scholar The event 
starts at 7 p m.. Nov. 12 at the IMA 
and will explore the aspects of 
mid western landscape images repre
sentation through film.

Anne Laker, program officer for 
the Indiana Humanities Council pro
vided information on a program 
sponsored by the Indiana Film Soci
ety and the Indianapolis Museum of 
Art.

The humanities provides the tools 
we need in our cvcty day lives,** 
Laker said. “We want people to look 
closely at both their physical and 
spiritual environments and use the 
humanities as they stop and reflect on 
the issues.**

■  The mock trial. Education On 
Trial. The People vs The Schthd 
Bifuni of Anyknwt. USA. will be held 
at 4 p.m.. Nov. 13 at the new Indiana 
Historical Society Auditorium.

The trial will he presided over by 
Judge Lawrence McKinney of the US 
District Court.

The trial presents a hypothetical

case in which controversy erupts be
tween concerned citizens from 
Anytown USA and the school board, 
who are determined to impose a val
ues-oriented curriculum based on the 
Confucian model of education in Ja
pan.

The focus targets personal alti
tudes. social virtues and behavioral 
consequences.

■  lUPUI s L.E. McCullough, re
search associate for the Humanities 
Theatre Group, will perform an origi
nal two-act play entitled. Buddy Lee 
Perriman Reflects on the Persian 
Gulf Crisis. Day IS, 5 p.m. Nov. 20 at 
the Chrisiamore House. It is the story 
of rebirth and renewal at the indi
vidual and community level with a 
mix of music, nostalgia, politics, trag
edy and humor.

For a complete schedule of Spirit 
A Place festival events, contact The 
Polls Center at 274-2455 or visit the 
Center’s web site at 
www.polis.iupui.edu. Many events 
require advanced registration

■  IUPUI hdps bring
spiritual and artistic 
awareness to the community.

Bt E tic x  M c D o x a io
S i m  WfeITtt of

C om petitive, m otivated 
&  w il lin g  to  e x c ee d . 
N e e d  h e lp  w ith  e x 
p a n s io n .

C a ll N O W !

“YES, I LOVE YOUR SATIN 
UNDIES, BUT I’M GOING 

BACKTO MY ROOM 
TO CHECK MY EMAIL”

National American Indian 
Heritage Month 
November 1999

Wednesday, November 3rd 11:30 a.m . - 1:00 p.m.
C t |M . » f t---- U /n —i U U k i a m /n w n *  r o w  t v o w  n i g n w u y

This 1989 film features Gary Farmer, A.Martinez and Graham Greene. It 
revolves around a Cheyenne man who decides to go on a spiritual quest. While 
simultaneeously giving a ride to his activist friend.

Tuesday, November 9th 4 :0 0  p.m. - 6 :00  p.m.
'Bringing Indiana Native American History to Life"
Chief Paul Strack and other members of the Miami Nation will lead a discus
sion on "The Miami Nation in Indiana Today." Refreshments served.

Tuesday, November 16th 11:30 a.m . - 1 :00 p.m.
"Celebrating the Harvest: Dispelling Thanksgiving Myths*
Featuring a buffet of "traditional" Native American foods and literature on 
the importance of the harvest celebration in Native American cultures and 
what really happened at the first "Thanksgiving* celebration.

November 16th - 19th
Harvest Celebration at the Eiteljorg Museum
This program highlights the many facets of Native American harvest feasts. 
An authentic seven-course meal is served four nights in a row. Native Ameri
can food experts and an award-winding chef will introduce and explain each 
dish all against a backdrop of live Native American flute music. For more 
information please call 636-9378 ext. 150______________________________

IUPUI MEMORIAL PANEL
S tu d en t L ife  and  D ivers ity  P ro g ram s is d ev e lo p in g  th is p ro jec t, as a 
m ean in g fu l w hy to  pull the  c am p u s  co m m u n ity  to g e th e r a ro u n d  the 
im p o rtan t issu e  o f  A ID S  aw aren ess . W e ho p e  th is  w ill b eco m e  an  IU P U I 
trad itio n  th a t g ro w s  each  year.

S tu d en ts , faculty , a n d  staff, s tu d en t o rg an iza tio n s  and  d ep a rtm e n ts  a re  
in v ited  to  p a rtic ip a te . P an e ls  m ay  b e  c rea ted  as a  m em oria l tribu te  to  an 
in d iv id u a l o r  as an  e x p re ss io n  o f  su p p o rt fo r  th o se  a ffec ted  by A ID S .

In d iv id u a ls  an d  g ro u p s  in te res ted  in p a rtic ip a tin g  sh ou ld  co n tac t S tu d en t 
L ife  an d  D iv e rs ity  to  reg is te r  a n d  rece ive  specific  in stru ctio n s  on  h o w  to  
c rea te  th e ir  pan e l p iece . C o m p le te d  p ieces  sh o u ld  be re tu rn ed  to  S tu d en t 
L ife  an d  D iv e rs ity  P ro g ram s n o  la te r  th an  5 p .m . on  T uesday, N o v em b er 
23. T h e  IU P U I M em o ria l P ane l w ill be  unve iled  at a recep tio n  on 
W ednesday , D e c e m b e r  1 fro m  1 2 :1 5 -1 :0 0  p .n j / in  LY 115.

F o r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n  c o n ta c t S tu d e n t L ife  an d  D iversity  P ro g ram s 
2 7 4 -3 9 3 1 .

O u r  o ffice  is  lo ca te d  in  LY 0 0 2 .

myTalk.com
Listen and raspond to your o u i  1 ovar any phone■

to d a y  a t  m y T a lk -co m
Earn extra cash as an on-campus myTalk rep, Contact our 
campus recruiter at campusreps9myTalk.com for (fetalis.

http://www.polis.iupui.edu
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Hate is unacceptable in any community
■  Greencastle residents set example for other, larger 

communities to follow with denouncement of hatred.

Hate. It’s an ugly, powerful word. Hate. People feel un- 
comfortable around it and often look the other way when it 
rears its head. Hate. It’s what one Indiana community is 
fighting using an arsenal of love and understanding.

Grcencastle residents gathered outside the Putnamville 
Correctional Facility Oct. 26 to participate in a quiet protest 
against the racial discrimination, organizers say runs ram
pant behind the razor wire. Thirty people were expected to 
show, but more than 100 protesters —  young and old, black 
and while —  stood on a hill across from the prison and 
prayed for an end to the racism and violence.

Later that evening, Gobin Memorial United Methodist 
Church hosted the Greencastle Interfaith Vigil Against Hate 
and Violence. The crowd was even larger.

Believers o f different faiths came together under one roof 
and handed together in one voice saying. “Hate is unaccept
able in any community."

Greencastle has taken a stand against hatred. It’s a long 
way from eliminating the problem, but it’s taken the first 
step and the movement is gaining momentum.

Hatred exists in Indianapolis, too. It exists at IUPUI in 
varying degrees. Hatred is everywhere. There’s a little in 
each of us.

Like an addiction, the first step is admitting the problem 
exists. Greencastle has done it.

Unfortunately, many people in Indianapolis are a long 
way from realizing there’s a problem here. Denying it 
doesn’t keep the problem from growing. It allows it to 
spread. Silence is acceptance.

As the capitol and one of the most diverse cities in the 
state, Indianapolis should be in the lead stamping out hate 
and discrimination. There is so much potential in this city 
for all o f us to enrich each other’s lives with our different re
ligions and ethnic backgrounds.

Our community is rich in diversity and becoming richer 
each day. We can’t let the poverty o f hate steal that away 
from us.

No mater where wc come from, no matter what religion 
we practice, no matter the color our skin, we all have, one 
thing in common —  we are all human.

Let’s treat each other that way.

—  Doug Joggers

fe Stiff Eilfirial
The start editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito- 

nal board, which includes all section editors
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 

opinion of every' individual stafT member.

■ Awards and honors
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i ti the Edttir ivM ssJi i  policy
Reader» may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those lews than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letter» must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
w ill not he printed Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd CA 
(X)IG, Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. Or e-mail letters to * 
view sagamore.iupui.edu.

T H E I U P U I

SAGAMÍRE
«IfW1* IIZVI S*u»orr • lmimynhi, tad.

Kim Mo i u s , In i  L He s u m .  
b u n  O dom. H u v ix  Ha t h  

— SlNIOt Sf All Wtt f l i t

K l i t l t x  B n v n i  — C o m m i t  
Eiivha M tC tu oH  — Omcft  Ma*a».i i  
Av a i l  Hair — Proi ulti d* A s t i t r t s t

Pun*i N t . u i m :
Dismay A p n i i m s G  ... 317-274-3456 * 

a  o v u m »  A o v i i m m .  ... 3 1 7-274- 2539 
S iva ft Spoi lt  . .. 317-271-2442 

s»is. C m  Ln t  ft Campcs Li u  ... 317-274^2954 
' Fat 31 7•274-2953

Teaching tactics need refinement
, ■  Embarrassing students in class does not lead to higher education.

There ure some teaching techniques on this campus 1 find fascinating, and Or even if they were perfectly healthy, what right does this teacher have to 
others that just perplex me. search them out i t  home?

One of the most amazing educational styles I have experienced would have Yes, it's good that the instructor was that committed to educating these
to be that of a creative writing instructor of mine, who has 
an incredible way of taking a novice writer and molding 
them into something more. His techniques ore simple, he 
just tells you to be hooest in your writing.

And on the opposite side of the spectrum is another pro
fessor, who seems to use humiliation as a learning tactic.

I sat in class not too long ago and watched as this profes
sor completely called out a student for not grasping the fo-

COMMENTARY

people, but wouldn't a simple phone call have had the i 
effect?

How exactly is embarrassing a student supposed to enrich

I've been in the position before — it's not fun. Doing this 
to a person, especially in a forum in which they are intended 
to grow, does the opposite.

For one. public humiliation can destroy a student's self- 
cus of an assigned reading, eluding to the notion that the student hadn't pre- confidence, causing them to lose initiative to try to do better 
pared. Personally, I didn't want to face the class again. I felt like a fool, even

Is it just me, or does this type of teaching method seem absolutely unpro- though I knew 1 wasn’t and didn't want to take the chance at being embar-
ductive?

Imagine being in that student's shoes. They knew what the article was about, 
but looked at it from a different perspective.

Another situation I heard was about a professor who took his entire class 
over to some neighboring student apartments to visit the classmates who de
cided not to attend.

Granted, attending class is an important part of a college education, but there 
i times where you just can't make it.

Let's i : the students had the flu; what would the instructor say then? this extent is asking too much.

raised like that again.
I do understand that it b  a professor's responsibility to move their classes in 

the right direction, but b  this really the way to go about it?
I guess this tough-love education can be seen as a learning experience.
We shouldn’t expect every teacher to be our best friend, but they should 

never be considered a huge obstacle.
And yes. it's true we are adults, and there are times that we should just put 

our thick skins on and take the criticism as it b  handed to us, but taking it to

Library offers more than research
■  University Library should rent out sofas for sleepers, instead of making fortunes from copy machines.

It's 8p .m...Sunday. You have a 30*page research paper due tomorrow, and 
you haven't decided on a topic. Good thing the library b  opqn late!

IUPUI actually has a great library. It's huge and architecturally-interesting. 
There's a pretty fountain in the courtyard.

More than that, the library provides maqy valu
able services to the student population

There are books. There are magazines. There are 
strange, freeform sculptures to admire inlhc lobby.

There is a security checkpoint, complete with 
warning signs for pacemaker wearers. It's unfortu
nate that the heaviest security on campus is located 
in a place where you can check out books for free.

The library also features handy-dandy copy ma
chines for those 100-page articles professors like to 
place on reserve. Just don't forget to raid your piggy 
bank, because photocopies cost a nickeLeach.
, Thai's oot a bad price, but for fill the rqpncy those 
machines rake in. they ought ; to at Iowa come 
equipped with autofeeders and double-sided copying

Don’t forget to bring paper clips too. because there are no staplers to be 
found anyw here in the building. Some loser probably stoic them.

Since there's no stapling going on. the library also features peace and quiet 
That's a good thing, because some drowsy people have taken to using the li
brary as a cool spot to nap.

This could be a real financial opportunity for the university.
Instead of charging a nickel each for copies, the library administration could 

start renting out couches like an houriy motel.

But back to the books and magazines, those are why you're on campus after 
bedtime on a Sunday, after all. You have some heavy research to conduct.

The library makes this pretty easy. Just type a search word into one of those 
standing computer stations, and ZAP! the screen lights up tike a strobe with 

842 listings for your topic.
__________________  Out of these multitudes of books, there are two

that are perfect for your research. One was checked 
out in May 1997 and never returned. The other, of 
course, isn't even located at IUPUI — it's languish
ing on a shelf somewhere in South Bend.

The library could get it for you in a couple of 
days, but you're in a hurry. So you print out the 
ocher 840, growing old while the ancient dot matrix 
spits out a five-inch stack of paper onto the floor.

And after all that, these pages won’t be the slight
est bit readable. All the print ribbons ran out of ink 
sometime ¿luring the Bush administration.

Bui even if you could read (his printout it would 
mean absolutely nothing, since the card catalogue is 
written in alien code. Thai’s why there is a school of 

library science, because only fully-trained, licensed librarians are allowed to 
understand why GA 9534.5676767T67 means "books about cows."

These librarians are also canny hr other ways. They will require you to pro
duce a photo student ID. and nothing else, before they'll let you leave the pre
mises with almost any of their books. That’s so (hey can track you down when 
you forget to return them, .

Which reminds me. Why do I kWp getting these little slips of paper in the 
mail? I've only had those cow books for four months now.

Media creates its own ugly image
■  Sandal and corruption can hit even the most idealistic journalists.

1 was first accused of libel at the tender age of 15. My accuser was a teacher I lost all my illusions when Geraldo made his first steps toward "legitimate"
I had known and trusted since third grade. The story in question was one of the journalism. What next, Jerry Springer on "20/20"? Maybe I ought to be taking 
first I'd ever seen published in the high school paper. courses in exploitation and paparazzi. Maybe those ore the skills I need to m e

lt was an excessively harsh initiation into a profession I somehow still cccd in the job market, but I've never seen a course listing for "J460 — Petti- 
choose to pursue. And tt taught me early on to stand by what I know is right. ness and Scandal in Modem New sgathering." /

My sophomore year of high school. I .started learning inverted pyramid Journalism students are idealists at the core/Wc all wont to break the s tay  
structure, counting characters, cropping photos, studying libel law and learn- that changes the wprld. We hope that a bit of our insight might improve
ing the ins and outs of QuarkXPress. And f a  six years I've been building on 
that — news leads, feature leads, service writing, digital media, observation 

- exercises, style and grammar.
I've done time as a columnist, a beat reporter, a photogra

pher. a page designer, a copy editor and an editor in chief at 
more school papers and newsletters than I really care to 
mention. I've had summer jobs and internships that placed 
me at a keyboard eight hours a day. dooming me to early 
carpal tunnel syndrome.

I feel competent. I feel marketable. I feel lost 
People ask me what I'm studying, and when I answer the 

humiliation starts. "Really. What do you think about this 
media garbage with Monica Lewinsky7 ’ "What are your 
opinions about violence in the news?" "I think it's really appalling, the way
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s life. We try to be so noble. We arc watchdogs. We are gatekeepers. 
With idealism and a quarter, you can buy a pencil to keep scribbling notes. 
It's easy to tell yourself that you're not like the rest of the media, you would 

never go knocking on the door of a murder victim’s grieving 
family to get a comment, that you would never ever pry into 
a politician's sex life. Incorruptible pre-journalists make 
these assertions almost daily. Batting their big, round dewy 
eyes, they look you in the face and say. '1 would never do 
that, it’s wrong.”

Maybe a few of them will manage to carve out a living 
doing feel-good features on children's sports, cuddly pup
pies and the season's hottest toys, but the world scents to 
have a way of w earing down journalists.

The best story is often the one that challenges your ethics, so wc become 
the press dwells on scandal." "Anybody can write, why don't you study biol- hardened and cynical. We miss the scoop. We botch the interview. We become
ogy a  something7" emotionally involved in the suffering we're supposed to only write about We

They want to know why I'm studying to be scum. Recently, when 1 advised die in the crossfire, trying to get the war story that will bring understanding to
a younger student to reconsider dropping her journalism major, someone who the masses.
overheard the conversation told her not to listen to me because I'm  "a tool of Recently, I've spent a lot of time pondering why. At what point did 1 think to 
the dark side." myself, "Wouldn’t it be really coof to work long hours for really bad pay, rank

The truth is not even the media like the media. A fellow journalism student just below rats but above cockroaches in the social order, and be in constant
told me T here  are two kinds of newspapers. The ones that used to be good pain from carpal tunnel syndrome because t spend three quarters of my life
and the ones that never were " And maybe he's right. In the 60s. the public lost typing?" What, exactly, was I thinking? Why aren't I studying to be something
faith in the government when Woodward and Bernstein wrote about less detestable, like a lawyer? What is the price of objectivity? Why search f a
Watergate. Now "Deep Throat" is better known asjhc title of a pornographic the truth if no one wants to hear it?
film than an inside source in deep cover, the w tm  don’t trust their own guv- I couldn't do it if somewhere in the pit of my cantankerous little journalist 
eminent. and there’s no one left to turn on except the media heart I didn’t still believe in the power of Truth I want to believe information

We shamed the presidency, killed Princess Di. made multiple murderers is light, knowledge is power and a free press is the last guardian of civilization,
prime-time entertainment, and we've got no one to blame but ourselves. I don't want smudgy pieces of oewsprint f a  my portfolio; I want a credo.

J
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tive would only act as an amending in the School of Journalism, 
bill and would not criminalize abor- “Roe did not legalize 
don entirely. added Kennedy. ‘I t  merely

“Mating on Roe v. Wade and the individual «ate* could not criminalize
partial birth bill are merely symbolic abortion and set limits for state inter-
gestures," said Jonas Bjork. professor ference."

Sen. Evan Bayh (D-Ind.) voted to 
uphold Roe v. Vtode and to ban late-

Sen. Richard Lugar (R-lnd.) also 
voted to ban late-term abortions, but 
also voted not to uphold Roe u Wade.

s a g a m o r eCLASSIFIEDS
A aam $12001 Fundraiser 
for student groups & 
organizations. Earn up to 
$4 par MattsCard app. 
Call tor Into or visit our

receto a FREE Baby 
Boom Boh. 1400432- 
0528 a*L 119 or txL 125

Irf sbop. Needs to be 
flaxlbis. Some nights and

Michigan St Indpts.. 
48202

ttm. Can 202452-5940

servaci A benandari  
n tO ri $ô/hr. Worte whan 
you «rant Can 5368893

databases. Must have strong MS 
WonL MS Excd and typing skills. 

Ftlernaker Pro and ACT experi
ence a phis. Need take charge 
person to ovenee data entry 

personnel and communicate with

C aU 8^S oO E xL 23D .

FOR RENT
318 N. Hording Si..
1 bedroom , kitchen, 
living room . bath, 

stove & refrigerator, fur
nished. $300.00 

per month plus deposit.

291-3540

Data Entry Position
S e e k in g  q u a l i f ie d  in d i
v id u a ls  fo r  d a ta  en try .

C a n d id a te s  sh o u ld  
p o sse s s  s tro n g  ty p in g  

s k i lls ,  a  g o o d  w o rk  
e th ic  an d  be w e ll 

o rg a n iz e d .
Call 844-9400, ExL 230.

PART TIME MORNINGS
(7:00 - 8 JO u s . )

money for efficient focused

from athletic injury. Nice Casticton 
home. Travel & bonus available for 
quality individual. $25 for referrals. 
Inquire ®  471-3353 for recoded

V Do you like people?
V Do you want to grow with an 

International company?
V Are you willing to give 110 % In 

exchange for an unlimited amount of 
poaaibilitiea for your future?

If you have answered "yes" to any of these questions, give us a 
caU immediately!

The Faiifield Inn Marriott is cuntndy looking tor guest oriented 
individuals to fill positions in housekeeping and Front Desk. 
Although experience is preferred it is not necessary; we will 
train individuals who are committed to guest satisfaction.

Any interested candidates should call Tom Landium or Anne 
Ferguson at (317) 577-0455 or submit resume to:

Fairfield Inn by Marriott 
Atm: Tom LandnmVAnne Ferguson 

8325 Bash R d  
Indianapolis. IN 46250

M ILLIONS OF 
T H E  BEST M INDS IN  

AMERICA HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN TH E REST 

RETIREM ENT SYSTEM:

TIAA-CREF.

W hen it come* to planning a
comfortable future, A m ericas 

best and brightest turn to  the expert: 
T IAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in 
assets under management, we're the 
w o rld s  largest retirem ent system, the 
n a tions leader in custom er satisfaction,* 
and  the overwhelming choice o f people 
in education, research, and related fields.

Expertise You Can 
Count On

For over 80 ye«« . T IAA-CREF ha , intro- 
duccd intelligent solutions to America s 
long-term planning needs. We pioneered the 
portable pension, invented the variable 
annuity, and popularized the very concept 
o f stock investing for retirement. In fact, we

E nsuring th e fu tu re  
fo r those w ho shspc it."

manage the largest stock account in the 
world (based on assets under management).

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 
achieve even more of your financial goals. 
With TIAA-CREFyou'll find the 
flexibility and choice you need, hacked by 
a proven history of performance, 
remarkably low expenses, and peerless 
commitment to personal service.

Find O ut for Yourself
To learn more about the world s premier 
retirement organization, talk to one of our 
retirement planning experts, or better still, 
speak to one of your colleagues. Find out 
why, when it comet to planning for tomor
row, great minds think alike.

'lo find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-crcf.org

U R  I. A GREAT PI ACI: TO lEARN. 
A (ilil.AT PLACI-: T() WORK.

Fall Employment Expo ‘99

APPLY
TODAY!

IUPUI Jo b  Fair
Thursday, November 4,1999 
4:30-7:30 p . m . •v ; ‘ '-r. -*.a l
Hoosier Room
(Union Bpilding, 2nd An, 820 Union Dr.)

• One stop shopping for a staff job at IUPUII

• On-the-spot interviews!

• Tell your family, friends and anyone
looking for a great job opp

Dial 274>CALL for m ore details
■ r a s a s

O V ER  200 
P O S IT IO N S  

C U R R E N T L Y  
AVAILABLE!

www.hra.iupui.edu

Human Resource* Administration 
620 Union Dnve Rm. 310 
Indianapolis, IN -16202-SI68 
317 274-7617 
ÏD0 317-278-2200 
FAX 317-274-5181

■ 5 S S  Indiana 1 \i\i-Ksm  
s g — r i 
s n a a  Imiiwapoi.is

X

http://www.tiaa-crcf.org
http://www.hra.iupui.edu
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FREE event..
Want to know what being a judge, engineer or business professional is REALLY like?
C areer Exploration ‘99 - C hoose a  M ajor, C hoose a Career

Join these and several other IUPUI alumni with varying degrees and majors on Thursday, 
November 4,1999 from 10:30 to 1:30 inLY 115 and find out what their careers are like on a daily 

basis. Not a job fair, but an informal setting to get HONEST answers and the REAL lowdown. 
Lunch will be provided!

Sponsored by SOAR (Sudent Organization for Alumni Relations)

IUPUI International Club’s 
3rd Annual International Banquet 

“Culture Shock!”
Saturday, November, 13 at 7:00 p.m. Ashantii 
Ballroom, 1529 N. Alabama $10 Admission for 
IUPUI Students $25 General Admission.
Email jiutdcrhi (cP inpui.edu for info

W IN $500 S c ho larship!
2n d  A n n u a l  IUPUI 

C o l l e g e  B o w l  C o m p e t it io n

Sponsored by the College Bowl Committee 
Friday, November 12,1999,1:00 p m  - 5 « )  p m  

Cavanaugh Hall, 2nd Floor
Any IUPUI undergraduate student currently enrolled in 6 
or more hours is eligible. Each team of five may have one 
graduate student Registration forms available in UC 2006

The IUPUI campus is coming together to help feed the hungry this holiday season/With ! 
several food drives already planned, we’ve decided to combine our efforts campus-wide to 
make a greater impact in the community!
How YOU Can Get Involved:
• Organize a food drive within your school, office or organization - sit out boxes to collect 

food from now until November 23. Call the IUPUI Community Outreach Office
at 274-7711 to add your food drive to the list

• Attend the Jaguars basketball game on Tuesday, November 9. Bring a canned food itme 
and receive free admission to the exhibition games. Women’s game starts at 5 p m , 
followed by the men’s at 7 p.m.

• During the month of November, the campus will have several food drop spots for you to 
make your donation.

On Tuesday, November 23, the IUPUI Jaguars Bus will drive through campus collecting food 
from various locations. Our go  ̂is to “Jam the Jaguars Bus” jufi of food to help feed 
Indianapolis’ hungry. Call the IUPUI Community Outreach Office at 274-7711 for info!

CNMMQ*f»CU>-CMm 
MovfeMv el 

S bélt ctay.Novemberê, 1 9 »  1fl0pjn-&00pm 
LE101

... T tM a fflS e  vent!

phi mu fraternity
Bake Sale & Raffle 
November 2,1999 

11:00-5:00
Activities Center Courtyard 

(weather permitting) 
UL/BS Concourse otherwise

NEWMAN CLUB ACIW ITIES & EVENTS:
♦ All Saints Day Massses - Religious 
worship for special day. Monday, November 1, 
1999,7:30 a m  & 1:30 p m  at Newman Center, 
801N. Martin Luther King Jr. Street
♦ Canned Food Drive to Benefit Holy Trinity 
Parish Pantry, 9th St & Holmes. Bring canned 
goods and nonperishables to Newman Center, 
November 1 -21.
♦ Holy Cross Thanksgiving Baskets for 
Inner-City Poor. Stuff canned goods, meats and 
supplies for hundreds of baskets. November 21 
at 11:30 a m  Register by calling Newman 
Center at 283-7651.

National Society of Black Engineers 
(NSBE)

General Assembly Meeting & 
Investment Workshop 

Saturday, November 6 
1:00 - 3:00 

BS 2005

30th Annual Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Dinner

Sponsored by the Black Student Union
M onday, Jan. 1 7 ,2 0 0 0  at the Indiana Roof 
Ballroom , 140 W . W ashington Street. Tickets 
are $15
for undergraduate students, $25 for faculty, 
staff and graduate students, $30 for 
community guests. Ticket deadline is Friday, 
Dec. 3 , 1999.

Black Student Union 
General Assembly Meeting 
Wednesday, November 10 

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
L Y 115

Email bwake@iupui.edu 
for information
Honors Club 

Honors Club Meeting
Thursday, November 4,1999  

12:00 *  1:00
Honors Lounge, Third Floor

University College
The IUPUI Dialogue Series Presents: 

“Understanding our sign system: 
What difference docs a word make?*

Presenter and Discussion Facilitator 
Dr. C lif f  Goodwin, Organizational Leadership 

Tuesday, November 2 ,1999  
12:CO p.m. -1 :0 0  p.m.

LY 132
An I nteractive Discussion  on the symbolic

NATURE Of WORDS!

2 0 0 0  HOMECOMING THEME CONTEST!
We need a very creative theme for Homecoming. The most creative, and useful 
theme will win! Prizes will be given out during halftime at the game on 
February 19,2000. Theme contest boxes are posted in UC, Ball Residence Hall 
& Herron School of A rt Or you may email your entries to yowens@iupui.edu. 
Please include your name, phone number and email address. All entries must be 
received by November 17 1999. No dance themes please.
Contest sponsored by SOAR.$75!

Golden National Honor Society General Member Meeting 
Sunday, November 7,1999  

Time to be Announced

Another FREE event.. .
International Club 

International Culture Hour 
Friday, November 5,1999 

4:30-6:30
Call 274-7294 for more information

IUPUI Philosophy Club 
A Philosophical D iscussion by 

Philosophy M ajors 
November 4 ,1999  
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

CA 508
T his is a FREE event

mailto:bwake@iupui.edu
mailto:yowens@iupui.edu

